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January 2018
Foundation Stage, Spring 1 Newsletter
Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back, we hope you all had a lovely Christmas. Our first topic in the coming weeks is focused on
the famous book of “The Snowman”. We will be looking at the story and characters and trying to piece
together what they might be saying. In Literacy we will try to create our own speech and thought
bubbles. We will use role play and freeze frame scenarios to support our learning. As the weather this
time of year is typically colder we will observe this and experiment with ice.
We continue to use the outside area throughout this term, so please ensure your child has suitable
clothing including a waterproof coat, hat and gloves every day.
We would like all children to consider themselves as writers so are encouraging them to self-initiate
writing for a purpose. We are expecting them to try to spell words for themselves and write the sounds
that they hear. Please remember the weekly spelling focus that comes home every Friday.
In Maths we are focussing on addition of 1 and 2 digit numbers. The children will be encouraged to use
number lines and count on in their hands.
Could you ensure your child has a named PE kit in school (shorts, a t-shirt and plimsolls/trainers is all
that is necessary at the moment) and check that earrings are removed and no other jewellery is worn to
school.
As always please check the Tufnell Times for future events. Birthday and Celebration Assemblies are at
9.05am every Friday and we will notify you if your child is due to receive a certificate. As always, we are
pleased to see younger siblings at these events, but please be prepared to take them outside if they
become fractious.
Thank you for your continued support.
The Foundation Stage Team.
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